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PLANS OF AUSTRIANS TO DUPLICATE FEAT
OF THE GERMANS IN EAST PRUSSIA MISCARRIED.

ITTEIIPT TO [ITCH 1SSIH 
LEFT RE II IMP ILE 

Dirai HILO LEO

BUL
Ion some stories he had heard outside, I 
and which were not made under oath.

Mr. Comeau, accountant of the Dal- 
housle Lumber Company, was then 
called as the next witness. He said 
he made out the check for. the $2,- 
903.32 to Mr. Brankley and handed it 
to Mr. Hllyard, then manager of the 
company.
vouchers, etc. on one of which was 
written “If the Mlramlchl Lumber 
Company ask the Dalhouste Lumber 
Company for a check for amount 
withheld $3,596, deduct twenty per 
cent on pine, 2,538,378 superficial feet 
at $1.25 stum page, $634.64, as the gov
ernment had no right to add the twen
ty per cent.” The witness said' that 
this was written on the voucher at 
the time the transaction took place. 
The check for $2,903 was given, as 
balance of stumpage account, but he 
had no information as to the arrange
ment under which a settlement was 
made and had no talk with either Mr. 
Flemming or Mr. Berry, his duties be
ing purely that of accountant

Mr. E. S. Carter then undertook to 
conduct an examination of the wit
ness, and sought to make it appear 
that Mr. Brankley was acting as agent 
for the government and as such was 
collecting stumpage. ‘Tie was not, 
and you know very well he was not, 
acting in any such capacity,” inter
rupted1 Attorney-General Baxter when 
Mr. Carter was proceeding to apolo
gize for some of the horse play which 
he was endeavoring to inject into the 
proceeding®.
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Ottawa, April 6.—The House this 
morning gave second reading to a bill 
to amend the Supreme Court Act to 

still be required. It might be that a Slve the Supreme Court power to hear 
man formed hie business into a com- appeals from provincial election cases 

to escape payment of where the located ground has provld- 
ed for such an appeal.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier opposed the prin
cipal of the bill as having a tendency

pnees.
Austrians Planned Lightening Advance from 

Two Directions to Cut Off Left Flank from 

Main Forces — Three and Half Columns 

Employed in the Manoeuvres.

( Continued from page 1)

\ Trimmed Hals 
For Children

pany on purpose 
his debts.

Hon. Mr. Baxter said that could
hardly be. for if a man lmd any prop-
erty transferred to a company, after to election trials which
it was transferred he would have stock house was at the same time trying to 
to show for it No notice was requlr- expedite in other legisation before it 
ed by the dominion act nor by the This view was supported to some ex- 
British act In cases of fraudulent lent by Hon. C. J. Doherty, who stat- 
transfer there were lots of means of ed, however, that the provincial legia- 
rectlfying any abuse that might arise. -ature having provided for appeals the 

Mr. Slipp approved of the new pro- Dominion parliament could not refuse 
posai as It would save expense. He to provide the necessary Jurisdiction, 
did not, however, see anv reason why The bill was finally read a third time, 
notice of granting application should During the discussion of the estl- 
be advertised four times. mates of the agriculture department,

Hon. Mr. Baxter said that the least Mr. Donald Sutherland of South Ox- 
useful advertising medium 
province was the Royal Gazette, which government’s decision to establish an 
was only seen by a very limited num- experimental farm in Northern On- 
ber. and read to even more limited ex- tario on the line of the National Trans- 

He thought that one advertise- continental Railway.
Incidentally, he remarked, that the 

stopped
coming to parliament for aid the bet
ter it would be for Canada.

the
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These are very daintily trimmed with 
flowers and ribbons, and such a large 
variety ef styles that mothers cannot fail 
to be delighted with these models.

Petrograd, April 6, via London (10 ployed in these manoeuvres, 
p.m.)—Despatches from Chotin re
ceived here tell of the development

The preliminary northward move
ment of the first Austrian group was 

, successful in repulsing the Russians 
and failure of extensive Austrian oper- j occupying Sadegure, a village six miles 
allons in Bukowina, near the Russian j north of Czernowitz, and then moved 
frontier, by which the Austrians hoped on two parallel roads toward the Rus-

In the meantime the 6g'
Tnhto achieve a coup similar to the Ger- slan frontier.

man feat of cutting off the Russian second group reached a point on the 
army corps during the last advance j right bank of the Dniester seven miles 
into East Prussia- from the Russian border. Thence a

The Austrians, it is said, attempted Russian brigade of cavalry in smaller 
a lightning advance in two directions numbers than the Austrians engaged 
from Czernowitz, which was used as them in a fierce battle, driving the 
a base. The first of these, striking Austrians from the frontier, 
northward to Zale Szocyky, to the Despite the failure of the direct aV 
west of the Russiari frontier, attempt- tack upon Chotn, the Austrians oon- 
ed an encircling manoeuvre, while the tinned to develop the encircling move- 
other group prix ceded direct to Cho- ment, attacking the Russian fortiflva- 
tim, across the Russian border. Thus lions covering the line on the Dnics- 
exerting pressure from the north and ter near Zale Szczyky. Although the 
west the Austrians hoped to catch the Austrian offensive in this region is 
Russian left flank along the River still continuing it is regarded here, in 

vise, cutting them off j view of the retreat of the other group 
Three and | from Chotin. that the success of the 

venture is not likely.

in the ford, expressed his approval of the

Col. Loggle Called
Mr. Carter then gave up examing tent 

Mr. Comean as a bad job, and said he ment the Gazette was enough, and
wanted to call Col. Loggie to show lf lt was desired to give any more sooner the western people 
that the proceeds of the check for notice should be by such means as 
$2,903 did not come into the Crown wouid be effective for the purpose. '
Land1 Department. Attorney-General gtewart (Northumberland) said
Baxter and the Commissioner both as- that one insertion In the Royal Ga- the western provinces were under no 
sured the Carter-Veniot combination zette wag not enough. It needed the obligations to Ontario. He said that 
that there was absolutely no need of pecond insertion to provide opportu- the protectionist policy of Ontario 
endeavoring to prove something which |ty to COrrect mistakes made in first was controlling the country but that 
was admitted before the inquiry was Mr gjipp was in favor of more ex- he was thankful that although the 
commenced, but nevertheless Col. tended insertion in Royal Gazette. If west had got its weeds from Ontario, 
Loggie was called and his evidence the noti<.e was advertised in the World it had not got its potatoes from the 
went to show that the transaction was for Northumberland County, very few same source, 
a case of where a company had been wou^ €ver see jt. The same way if 
penalized for cutting undersized lum- lt was wanted to publish notice in 
tyi on the Crown Land and certain York County for people to see it, you 
r#\4nues had not reached the books would not put it in the Mail, whereas 
but had been paid out in refunds, and ^ lt wag put in the Royal Gazette 
as such did not appear on the books, everyone would read it.

The rebate of $2,096 appeared^as a Hoil Mr narke thought that public 
credit on the books; the $2,903 did were entitled to have full notice of 
not appear. The payment of $10,194 , every incorporation and what the ob- 
was made by Mr. Rundle and was for ( ject 0f tjie company was, but he could 
stumpage, part of it being a penalty i not gee much us» in giving notice to 
for cutting undersized lumber, and j pUbUc unless some remedy was 
was paid under protest by Mr. Run- j proVi<ied for enforcing objections to 
die. The witness was asked about | the company. There should be some 
the allowance of $634 on pine, but said mean8 if incorporation was improper- 
he had no personal knowledge, nor ly obtained, for obtaining recall of let- 
had he anything to do with the allow- ter£ patent. He would say that two 
a lice of $5,000. That was a matter weeks’ notice was enough, 
for the Superintendent of Scalers. The Hon. Mr Baxter said there could 
witness was asked If there was any not anything very objectionable to 
information he could give that was a company except its name. A coro- 
not asked about. He said the only pany could only lie incorporated for 
thing he could think of was the scale pr0per purposes. It might be possible 
bill, which had first of all been made that a company would acquire a name 
out. and then a second lot were later somewhat similar to an existing corn- 
made out with additions made on ac- panv, and thereby attract business 
count of cutting undersized lumber. from it. That was about the only in- 
thts matter in the meantime having stance at all likely where it would be 
« orne to the attention of the Superin- found necessary m complain against a 
tendent of Scalers. .company. However he was willing to

have insertion of notice for two weeks 
instead of four.

Marr Millinery Co. Ltd.
Mr. Knowles of Moose Jaw, Bald that

satisfactory prices."
Mr. J. A. McMillan of Glengarry, 

suggested the formation in connection 
with the Department of Agriculture of 
a bureau for the registration and enu
meration of all horses in the country 
available for military purposes.

Sir Robert Borden stated his infor
mation was that the average price 
paid for horses was about $170. 
Numbers of complaints, he said, had 
been made to the government not be
cause it had dealt through middlemen 
as Mr. McMillan had alleged, but be
cause it had dealt direct with the far
mers and eliminated the middlemen. 
If there was a different practice in 
Glengarry county he would likA to 
have lt investigated. Mr. McMillan 
explained that he had referred only to 
horses purchased for the British gov
ernment

development of the livestock industry 
was reported, Dr. Neely of Humbolt, 
commended -the work being done for 
that branch of agriculture. Thè vital
izing of the livestock branch of the 
Department of Agriculture was one of 
the best achievements of the minister. 
Moreover, the livestock commissioner 
was doing his duty well. Dr. Neely 
praised the efforts made by the gov
ernment to improve the breed of stock 
In Canada. He regretted that the 
amount of money asked for agriculture 
was so small, as compared with the 

asked for other departments. He 
also argued that the government had 
not provided opportunities for Can
adian horse breeders to sell animals 
for military purposes. It was said that 
the government had even asked Brit
ish and foreign buyers to keep out of 
the Canadian markets until the de 
mand for horses for the Canadian 
forces had been satisfied.

The jDueister in a 
from their main forces, 
one-half Austrian columns were em- 31,1Mr. Wright, of Muskoka, protested 

that Liberal members had been en
deavoring to arouse the west against 
the east. The west had its peculiar 
problems and the eastern people had 
looked with favor upon efforts to solve 
those problems.

Hon. Mr. Burrell said that the De
partment of Agriculture knew no east 
and no west but was working for all 
Canada. It. did not follow because the 
government was undertaking work In 
Alberta that Ontario or any other pro
vince would be ignored.

Speaking of the vote for exhibitions, 
the Minister of Agriculture said there 
had been a tremendous attendance 

I from the United States and Canada at 
the Panama Exhbition at San Fran- 
cisco which lie had attended. The 
Canadian building had been the centre 
of attraction of the exhibition, as the 
California press had freely admitted. 
In short, the Canadian commission 
had made a killing. Mr. A. A. Me- 
Ivean of Prince Edward Island and Mr. 
W. E. Knowles both testified to the 
success of the Canadian exhibit at 
San Francisco.

Hon. George P. Graham suggested 
that a Canadian day or Canadian days 
might be held during the exhibition.

Mr. Burrell replied that there had 
had been euch a celebration of the 
dedication of the Canadian building, 
which had been attended by the gov
ernor of the State and the exhibition 
officials. He promised to take Mr. 
Graham’s suggestion into consldera-

Dr. Nelly Commend* Government’* 
Work.

When the vote for $550,000 for the
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Parts, April 6, 

t bureau of the V 
day figures coi 
official lists ofable to this being done, and thus the 

Daihousie Company’s account was 
squared up and the Miramichi Com
pany settled with.

This concluded Mr. Berry’s evi
dence in chief, and Mr. Carter then 
took up the role of examining coun
sel. And in reply to his questions. 
Mr. Berry said: The Crown I^and 
Office books showed that the Mira
michi Company paid $2,903 to the 
Province they did not pay. and on the 
other hand that the Daihousie Com
pany's a count does not show $2,903 
that they did pay. The books showed 
no rebate to the Miramichi Company 
nor collection from the Daihousie 
Company, at the same time there had 
been no loss whatever to the Province. 
It received $5.000 in penalty for the 
cuting of undersized logs by the Mira
michi Company, and the settlement ar
rived at was a fair and just one from 
the Provinces standpoint, and was 
made with the consent and approba
tion of the Minister.

(Continued from page 1) 
it was, and make known his decision

The proceedings were marked by- 
lack of public interest, as evidenced 
by the fact that the only persons pres
ent outside of thçse in attendance 
officially were two lawyers who drop
ped in casually while passing to and 
from the law library.

Mr. W. H. Berry said that the check 
for $2,903.32 which it was sought to 
have explained was the balance of 
rebate allowed the Miramichi Lumber 
Company on a claim for double stump
age. made by the province in respect 
to undersized logs improperly^cut. At 
the end of the season 
the stumpage returns* came in, it 
was reported that the 
t'onipany had improperly cut under
sized logs, and as a consequence 
double stumpage to the amount cf 
$10,194 was claimed from them in 
respect to these logs, in addition to 
their regular stumpage $19.432. This 
later sum was paid in due course, 
and the $10,194 was subsequently paid 
under protest from Mr. ‘ Rundle the 
manager of the company. As soon as 
Mr. Rundle claimed that an overcharge 
had been made he (Berry), looked in
to the matter and instructed his scal
ers to investigate, and the Minister 
of Lands and Mines, with the view of 
arriving at an amicable settlement, 
suggested that the Miramichi Com
pany's scalers should co-operate. As 
there were no longs to scale they 
counted and measured the stumps, and 
the subsequent report of both parties 
practically agreed as to the number 
of the undersized stumps, 
was some little dispute regarding the 
matter, because it was claimed by the 
Miramichi Company that some of the 
stumps would cut merchantable logs, 
but after taking into consideration 
all the circumstances, the department 
allowed a rebate of $2,096.68. Next 
they scaled the logs in the jams and 
again the figures of the two separate 
scalers practically agreed, although 
they did not come up to his estimate 
as to the undersized logs, and in this 
instance also the company's scalers 
claimed that the logs in the bottom ol 
the jams would scale larger than the 
department’s scalers would 
Ultimately, after a good deal of dis
cussion, it was decided to give the 
company a total rebate of $5,000.

E. 8. Carter in Role of Examiner.
Sometime prior to this period he 

had found out that the department 
bad not charged the Daihousie Lum
ber Company with $3,500 stumpage 
for pulpwood cut The company had 
received a bill for its régulai* stump
age, but for some reason or other tiie 
pulp’ wood stumpage had been omit
ted, and a new bill was issued with 
that amount added. Investigation 
showed that about $600 had been over
charged for this pulp stumpage on 
account of the quantity of pine includ
ed, which should not have been. 
Allowing this $600 left a balance of 
$2,900 due from the Daihousie Com
pany, and ae Mr. Brankley is the gen
eral manager of that company and the 
Miramichi Company, he (Berry) sug
gested that the Daihousie Company 
should give their check for that 
amount, and that it should at once 
be handed to Mr. Brankley in settle- 

t of the Miramichi Company’s re
bate. Mr. Brankley was quite agrea-
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The Prime Minister said the idea In 
making the arrangement he had nfk 
ready referred to was that Canaduw 
military .horses should be purchased 
in Canada and that the authorities 
should not have to go outside the 
country for them. As regards the pur
chase of horses in the United States, 
other causes, to which he had already 
alluded had operated.

He had endeavored, however, to 
bring about an arrangement under 
which the British and French govern
ments could come into Caada to purs 
chase horses and he strongly hoped 
that the conditions would be such in

Sir Robert Borden said that at the
beginning of the war the allied gov
ernments had had to look far ahead 
in order to ensure for themselves a 
supply of horses. The type of ani
mals used in one army were not used 
in other armies. An arrangement, the 
terms of which the Prime Minister 
was not at liberty to divulge in the 
House, had therefore been made be 
tween the several governments as to 
the localities in which each should 
buy horses.

With that arrangement the govern-1 the future as to permit this, 
ment could not interfere, but it had 
ventured to suggest that there was in 
Canada a class of horse which could 
not be used by one power, but could 
be used by another. “It has been our 
greatest desire," said the Prime Min
ister, “to bring about a condition of 
affairs under which the farmers of 
Canada can dispose of their horses at

officers.

To Attorney General Baxter Col. 
Loggie said that for years it had been 
the practice in the department to 
strike off certain charges which were 
actually rebates largely on penaliza
tions and nothing would appear in 
the books about them. “Some were 
small and some were large,'* explain
ed the witness. “I always thought it 
was a wrong policy, and 
but it was done nevertheless."

Attorney General Baxter then pres
sed the witness for information as to 
who had ordered such transactions.1 
The witness said the Surveyor General 
had done so. and on being further 
pressed for the names of the head of 
the department who had done so, nam
ed Hon. L. J. Tweedle, Hon. .A. .T. 
Dunn, Hon. F. J. Sweeney and said 
there were others.

This excited Mr. Veniot very much, 
and he immediately Incurred the wrath 
of Mr. Carter by butting In with a 
question as to whether it didn’t hap
pen In Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer** time. 
Col. Loggle’s reply was that he didn’t 
remember of a single transaction of 
that nature occurring while Mr. Grim
mer was Surveyor General.

Mr. Carter, not to be outdone by Mr. 
Veniot, asked the witness if It hadn’t 
been done in Hon. James Mitchell's 
time. Col. Loggie said that was too 
far back to remember, and Mr. Carter 
subsided temporarily.

Col. Loggie then, in reply to another 
of Attorney General Baxter’s ques
tions, said that he had recently look
ed over the records and that he had 
found some forty or fifty Instances 
in which there had been such trans- 

pakt it Into the company’s account at actions as referred to. 
the bank at Chatham. Returning to the specific Instance

The claim for $10,194 for double under consideration. Attorney General 
stumpage was made prior to his tak- Baxter asked Col. Loggie to explain 
ing up the management of the com- why he did not see, as the person in 
pany. The Crown Land Department charge of the department, that the 
had previously given the company a books exhibited the basis of settle- 
rebate of $2,096.68 after quite a lot of ment.
negotiation, and later they came to an Col. Loggte’s answer told something 
agreement that the company should about Mr. Berry having doubted if he 
accept a rebate of $5,000 in settle- could get all the stumpage with which 
ment of the matter. The $2,096.68 was he had the company charged, and he 
credited to the company in the crown (Berry) had told the accountant to 
land office hooks, and the balance $2,- put the totals in the books in pencil. 
903.32 was the amount of the Dalhou- The witness said he imagined the mat- 
sle Company's check. That was the ter had been settled up. 
end of the matter as far ae he was Attorney General Baxter said that 
concerned. evidently the witness did not get the

Mr. Carter was proceeding to cross point of hie question, as the answer 
examine, when he was again stopped he had given was not the information 
by the Hon. Mr. Baxter, and after he required. “You were in charge of 
several exchanges, the latter said the office, why did you not see that a 
while every facility for getting Infor- record was kept?" asked the Attorney 
matlon would be granted, the govern- General. “That’s what I want to know." 
ment was determined there should be Col. Loggle's reply was that lt was 
no repetition of the disgraceful scenes done by the accountant, 
which characterized the Royal Com-] The Attorney General then asked: 
mission last year. Mr. Carter was "Do you consider it correct to have 
endeavoring to bring into the Miscuss- these entries made in lead pencil?"

1911-12, when

Miramichi Dr. Price wanted to know why no
tice of intention to cut up streets by 
any company should be confined to 
St. John. He thought Moncton and 
Fredericton were entitled to Just as 
much consideration in that respect as 
St John was.

Mr. Stewart (Northumberland) 
wanted to know if a company had 
power to create preference stock at 
any time during its existance. The 
section under discussion gave such 
power but it would appear under sec
tion that on any subsequent occasion 
there must be unanimous consent on 
the part of all stockholders. Under 
such circumstam es one man could 
block the scheme and It appeared to 
him to be too much power to put in 
one man's hands.

Hon. Mr. Baxter said the section 
was a copy of the Dominion act and 
he thought it would work all right in 
practice.

Mr. Stewart (Northumberland) 
said he wished to protest most strong
ly against the section which gave 
power to any company with the sanc
tion of the Lieut. Qovernor-ln-council 
to enter upon and -break up streets 
and roads of any town or city. Such 
provision would he all right perhaps 
provided they had perfect men on the 
council and a perfect LL-Governor at

apera
UHOUSEdo now,Mr. Carter, assisted by Mr. Veniot, 

was proceeding with his cross-exam
ination when the Hon. Mr. Baxter ob
jected, and said that while the gov
ernment would be perfectly willing to 
give all the assistance in its power to 
arrive at the facts, tills was not a 
partisan inquiry instituted for the pur
pose of affording an opportunity for 
making headlines for the opposition 
newspapers, and the line of examina
tion Mr. Carter was taking was not 
consistent with the object of the In-

Continuing, Mr. Berry said that the 
reduction of the penalty for undersized 

There logs from $10,000 to $5.000 was allow
ed after full consideration of all the 
circumstances by the minister him
self, after taking into account the 
various reports received. He got 
nothing whatever out of the check 
which was paid to the Miramichi Lum
ber Company.

Mr. J. VV. Brankley said he had been 
general manager of the Miramichi 
Lumber Company since June 1912. He 
produced the check for $2,903.32 
drawn by the Daihousie Lumber Com
pany and which was handed to him in 
settlement of the Miramichi Com
pany's claim for rebate. On receipt 

allow, of the check he had endorsed it and

TONIGHT et 8.15
Concert by the 

Harmony Male Glee Club
ithe head of it. His own experience 

had shown him that many wrongs had 
been perpetrated by people going to 
work on the authority of the Lt. Gov- 
ernor-in-council without obtalnlnig 
sanction of local authorities. There 
should certainv be some safeguard in 
cases of that kind.

Hon. Mr. Baxter said he thought 
the next section provided sufficient 
safeguard, but in as much as he wish
ed to further consider the matter, he 
would move that section stand and 
committee report progress.

The House adjourned at 11 o'clock.

BIRTHS.

OH 61GARRETT.—To Mr. and Mrs. James 
D. Garrett, 37 Golding street, on 
April 6th, 1915, a son, John William 
Douglas.
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PROKOS vs. EMIL PONSMcKEAN—In this city, on April 6th,I 
1915, John Winters McKean, leaving 
a wife and one son.

McKELVEY—At her late residence, 77 
Elliot Row, on Sunday, April 4, af
ter a lingering illness, Mary J. Mc- 
Kelvey, wife of Fenwick M. McKel-

Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 3 
o’clock from her late residence.
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“I was not asked about it," replied 
the witness.

“Don’t you think it should be in 
ink?" asked Hon. Mr. Baxter.

When the witness replied in the af
firmative the Attorney General asked 
him why he did notdirect that the en
tries be made in ink, and Col. Loggie’s 
reply was that he had so much to do' 
in the department he wasn’t able to 
direct everything.

To Mr. Veniot, who was allowed to 
ask some questions. Col. Loggie had 
little more information to give.

“Is the way the $2,903 matter was 
settled the usual way of settling such 
matters?" asked Mr. Veniot.

*1 don’t know anything about it," 
was Col. Loggle's reply.

Mr. Veniot then asked if it wasn’t 
usual to make settlements by refund 
and Col. Loggie said that lt was, there 
being an appropriation by the legisla
ture for that purpose.

Attorney General Baxter brought 
out that, the appropriation was ex
hausted for the year when this trans
action took place, and Mr. Veniot was 
saying something about an 
could be obtained through the Treas
ury Board for more funds when CoL 
Loggie left the witness stand, thus 
completing the afternoon’s evidence.

When the heart becomes affected, 
there ensues a feeling of a choking 
sation, a shortness of breath, palpitation, 
throbbing, irregular beating, smothering 

tion, and dizziness and a weak, 
sinking, all-gone feeling of oppression 
and anxiety.

Many men and women drag along writ- 
step, and become worn out and 

haggard, when otherwise they could be 
strong and healthy if they would only 

attention to the first signs of
------ or nerve trouble. On the first
sign of the heart becoming weakened or 
the nerves unstrung 
Nerve Pills should
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Man, Mr. Theodore Roberts

THE CIRCUSTAN” I
A DRAMA IN FIVE GRIPPING REELS

The Brstsl dress Msnsger.
Innocent Refggee Defended.
Thrilling Moments is the Shew. I 
A Love Story Is dress Life. ■ 
A Great Wrong finally Righted. ■

Colonial Sinters in Song Festival I
Splendid Orchestra and Comedy Films 

Thirteenth Chapter of “The Master Key**-Friday

ELt' -IN-

UMilbum’s Heart and 
be given a fair trial 

and you will find that they will soon 
correct both these organs.

Mr. James Leard, Tryon, P.BA. 
writes: “Just a few lines to let you 
know what Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills have done for me. I had choking 
spells, and was troubled with weakness 
of the heart and shortness of breath, 
tried three doctors but they all failed. 
A neighbor recommended me to try your 
pills, so I got a box and they helped me 
to much I have taken six boxes. I

Takes With Riagliag’s Shows, 
flew the Dries Fakers live, 
hew i he Acrshats live.
Safe Uadcr a Clown’s Petal 
A Rase Among the Thor as

The claim 1 
Vthat the Falabi 

|sh merchantmI
military necem
for the submai 
time than was 
gers to escapt 

Stole depart 
the death of 1 
American, lost 
etltutes a cor 
German view 
feeing armed ;

highly recommend them to all who are 
troubled with their heart and nerve*. 
I was not able to do any work for over 
two years; now I can do quite a bit."

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
60 cents per box, 3 boxes for $1.26, at 
all dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
nice by The T. ' ' ~
Toronto, OmL

MUbura Co., LimHe*

I
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